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Scientific Name Description
Abutilon hybridum maximum, Giant 
Flowering Mixed

Indian mallow, deep cup dangling flowers in pastel shades, 3’, annual

Achillea filipendulina 'Parker's Varietät' Fern-leaf Yarrow, this is a cool plant! Tall very rigid stems with tightly dense bright yellow flat topped flowers, extremely vibrant, unusual look for a yarrow, loves good drainage and 
average soils, very tough, nice cut too, height 3'+, perennial zone 3-8

Achillea millefolium 'Cerise Queen' Yarrow, colorful and long lasting pink magenta flat topped flowers, 24" tall, perennial zone 3-8
Acmella oleracea f. purpurea Toothache plant, yellow button flowers against dark leaves, annual, low growing, long blooming
Aethionema schistosum Persian Stonecress, wonderful rock garden perennial, pale pink flowers atop small leaved bluish foliage, full sun, 10", zone 4-8 if in excellent drainage
Agapanthus 'Headbourne hybrids' Vigorous agapathnus, good in a pot, needs to winter indoors (in a basement), these are four year plants grown from seed
Agastache 'Rose Mint' Rose mint, half hardy annual (perennial zone 7-9), rosy flowers on gray foliage, Full sun, well drained soils required, 20" tall
Agastache cana 'Heather Queen' Perennial with gray green leaves and bright pink flowers, blooms first year from seed, 30”, sun, butterflies, zone 6-10
Agastache hybrida ‘Globetrotter’ Perennial, Beautiful bright pink/purple flowers, sun/pt shade, blooms first year from seed, zone (5?)6-9, 24-36"
Agastache nepetoides I loved this giant green/yellow flowering Agastache when I saw it a few summers ago, it is a total stunner, very tall, 4-6', annual, great pollinator plant and holds interest late into the fall
Agastache rugosa ‘Liquorice Blue’ Korean Mint, tall blue purple spiked flowers, 30" tall, aromatic foliage, full sun, butterfly plant, short lived perennial or annual
Agastache rupestris 'Apache Sunset' Silver-gray leaf, spidery orange flowers, hummingbird plant, marginally hardy zone 5, grow in rock, sandy soil, mulch with gravel to avoid rot, 1-2'
Ageratum houstonianum 'Red Sea' Floss Flower, Mauve purple flowers, continual bloomer, bushy plant, great for the front of the border and blends well with other plants, 24" tall and wide, annual
Agrimonia epatoria White flowering spikes, flowers attractive to bees, clump forming perennial, zone 3-8, 2-3' tall
Alonsoa 'The Rebel' Bright scarlet flowers on bushy plants, foliage is attractive, with small, serrated round leaves, in dark green semi-gloss leaves, blooms till frost, annual 15”
Alternanthera 'Purple Knight' Striking dark purple-black foliage, cascading plant, spreads 30", for large pots or beds, sun to light shade, heat tolerant
Althaea officinalis Marsh Mallow plant, pale pink hollyhock-like blooms on a shrubby plant, heigh 3', hardy perennial zone 3-7
Amaranthus cruentus 'Hopi Red Dye' Dark burgundy foliage with deep magenta red plumes, upright habit, well branched, 4', annual, re-seeds
Amaranthus cruentus 'Oeschberg' Amaranth, 3-4' tall, dark leaves with upright, snaking deep maroon flowers, annual
Ammi visnaga 'Casablanca' Queen Anne's Lace, earlier to flower than 'Green Mist' with more uniform, more white, and more domed flower heads, 4', annual, sun/part shade
Ammi visnaga 'Green Mist' Refined Queen anne's lace with green tinted white flowers in tight umbels on ferny foliage, multi branching, 30-40" tall, blooms july-oct, great cut, great seed heads
Ammobium alatum Winged Everlasting, great cut flower, small button white flowers with yellow centers on very straight stems, statice like, full sun, poor soil, 18-24”
Amorpha canescens Lead plant, US native shrub with purple flower spires, bushy, 2-3' tall, good for naturalizing, in pea family, hardy zone 2-9, nectar plant 
Anchusa italica 'Dropmore' Good things come to those who wait! Coarse basal leaves in its first year, but in the second (or third) year, this plant puts on a fantastic show, with hairy branching stems covered in tiny 

cobalt blue, star shaped flowers, butterfly magnet, biennial/short lived perennial, 3-4' tall, sun
Angelica archangelica Large biennial with thick spring green stalks that give rise to large flowering whitish-green umbel flowers, great for pollinators, dies after flowering and setting seed, 5' tall and wide, 

zone 5-9
Anoda cristata alba 'Snow cup' Climbing plant that needs support since it does not have tendrils, white cups resembling mallow, very striking and unusual, annual, 5-7’
Anthriscus cerefolium Chervil, edible leaves, great in salads, fine, ferny foliage good for the flower border too, will have white umbel flower in first or second year, can be grown as an annual, tolerates most 

soil and light conditions, hardy Zone 6
Antirrhinum 'Applebloosom' Snapdragon, Large blooms in creamy pinky peach, 36"
Antirrhinum ‘Tetra Mix’ Bright mix, 30”, continual bloomers, good garden performer
Antirrhinum majus 'Brighton Rock' Multi color flowers, with marbling, stripes, and specks, unusual tones, 18"
Antirrhinum majus 'Lucky Lips' Flowers edged in white with deep red/pink throats, 24"
Antirrhinum majus 'Orange Wonder' Pink- orange vibrant snap dragon
Antirrhinum majus 'Snowflake' Densely packed bright white spikes, old fashioned snap, 30", long bloom time if deadheaded
Antirrhinum majus nanum 'Black Prince' 18" tall, deep red flowers with dark foliage, old fashioned variety hard to find, annual
Aquilegia chrysantha 'Yellow Queen' Yellow Columbine with dramatic spurs, likes moisture and good drainage, perennial zone 3-8, 15" tall
Arctotis fastuosa 'Zulu Prince' Cape Daisies, White petals surround black center with orange rings, dusty gray leaves, 2' tall and wide, long and prolific blooming, annual
Arctotis grandis Blue Eyed African Daisy, pearly white flowers with blue centers, grown as an annual in zone 4-6, 18-24”, sun, good drainage, fast grower
Argyranthemum ‘Snow White’ Beautiful finely dissected blue green foliage, with upright white daisies, blooms early summer and into fall, taking a break in heat of summer, annual, 20”, a favorite!
Asarina ‘Shooting Stars Blue’ Climbing snap dragon vine, dainty arrow shaped leaves, deep purple flowers 
Asarina procumbens Trailing gray leaved vine with pale lemon flowers in fall, great in a pot and will winter over indoors, 10", trailing
Asarina purpusii 'Victoria Falls' Cascading tubular pink flowers, trailing habit good in containers, grown as an annual
Asarina scandens 'Joan Lorraine' Lovely climbing annual vine with purple snapdragon-esque flowers against bright green ivy leaves, blooms all summer and into late autumn, 3-6' seasonal growth
Asclepias incarnata Swamp Milkweed, great Monarch caterpillar food plant and very decorative and sweetly fragrant too, hardy perennial that re-seeds around, 4-5' tall with domed, pink flowers, blooms 

summer-fall, tolerant of most soils, sun/part shade
Asclepias tuberosa Perennial butterfly weed, prairie plant with clusters of bright orange flowers, 24” tall
Asperula orientalis Blue Woodruff, masses of charming fragrant lavender blue flowers, early bloomer, 15" sun or part shade, annual
Aster alpinus 'Pinkie' Low growing, mat forming aster with pink flowers, good for dry, well drained, sunny spots, hardy zone 3-9, 12" tall
Berkheya purpurea 'Zulu Warrior' Large purple flowers over gray spiky foliage, blooms first year from seed, great cut flowers, 3’, sun and drought tolerant, perennial zone 6-9
Berlandiera lyrata Chocolate Daisy, yellow daisy flower with dark brown centers with a fragrance resembling chocolate, likes dry, sandy soils, full sun and drought tolerant, can be subject to root rot in 

rich, moist soils, hardy zone 4-8. 15-24" tall, perennial
Beth's poppy Papaver dubium ssp. lecoquii var. albiflorum 

Single clear pink flowers on straight stems, each flower only last a day, but it is absolutely special, early spring, 12" tall, annual
Bigelowia nuttallii Rock garden plant, US southeastern native plant, pollinator food source, wiry stems with a flush of airy golden yellow flowers above a mass of grass like foliage, 12-15" tall, perennial 

zone 4-10
Borage (Borago officinalis) Bright blue flowers on large leafy plant, leaves are edible, flowers attracts insects and bees, 3-4’, sun, re-seeds easily
Briza maxima Greater Quacking Grass, annual grass with very large ornate blooms, like hanging pendants, 1-2' tall, summer blooms, sun/part shade
Briza media Common quaking grass, short lived perennial, usually blooms second year with the most beautiful dew drop flowers that shimmer and glimmer in the breeze, flowers are bright green and 

fade to tawny silver, heart shaped seed heads, zone 4-7, 16”
Browallia americana Lovely flowers in pale blue with white centers, plants are bushy and covered with flowers mid summer through frost, great at the front of the border, can intermingle well with other 

plants, great filler, 18", annual, sun/part shade
Calamintha grandiflora Short front of the border minty perennial with bright pink flowers, hardy zone 4-7, 8-10" tall, perennial
Calamintha nepeta 'Blue Cloud' Dwarf catmint, perennial zone 4-8, dainty blue flowers on fragrant, minty gray leaved foliage, 10-12" tall
Calamintha nepeta 'Marvelette Blue & 
White'

Dwarf catmint, perennial zone 4-8, dainty blue whote flowers on fragrant, minty gray leaved foliage, 8-10" tall

Calendula officinalis 'Geisha Girl' Pot marigold, semi double brilliant orange flowers with recurved petals, attractive to pollinators and blooms all summer, height 20 ", annual
Calendula officinalis 'Indian Prince' Burnt orange flowers, edible, great cut, sweetly scented, deadhead for continual bloom, annual, 15", sun
Canna 'Bonze Scarlet' Great architecture and color for the garden, tropical plant, grow as an annual, great in container or in the garden, lovely bronze foliage, full sun
Cardiospermum halicacabum Love-in-a-Puff, climbing vine with dainty white flowers followed by green globe seed heads, annual
Carex 'Frosted Curls' Tidy, clumping woodland grass, prefers good drainage and acidic soils, full to part sun, bright yellow-y green foliage, 12" tall perennial zone 5-9
Catananche caerulea Cupids Dart, grassland perennial that prefers lean, dry soils, zone 4-7, 1-2' tall, purpley strawflower-like flowers on thin stems, beware of rich soils and winter rot
Celosia 'Cramers Amazon' A very unique celosia, 40", multi branching especially when cut, each stem has a multicolored plume from white to deep pink, variegated foliage in burgundy and green tones
Celosia 'Flamingo Purple' Tall, shrubby Celosia with pink to white spiked flowers, reddish tinge to foliage, 3-4' tall, annual
Celosia picata 'Celway Lemon' Upright, tall Celosia with spiked flowers, branching habit and prolific bloomed, bred for cut flower production, but its height makes a good garden contender, 40-48" tall, annual, likes 

heat
Centaurea americana 'Aloha Rosa' Large showy pink flowers, annual, 4’ tall
Centaurea cyanus Annual Bachelor Button or Cornflower, clear blue flowers on tall bushy plants, 3-4'  tall, prefers cool conditions, sun, flowers/petals edible
Centaurea macrocephala Golden yellow bold and rounded flowers on robust stems and foliage, beautiful in bud and seedhead, tough perennial,  3-5' tall, full sun/pt shade, zone 4
Centaurea ruthenica Russian Knapweed, Star Thistle, Perennial with glossy green foliage and straight stems bringing bright yellow flowers, unusual, hardy to zone 5, limited
Centranthus ruber 'Coccineus' Red Valerian or Jupiter's Beard, dense scarlet red flower clusters on bushy plants, prefers poor soil and a sunny sight, does well vertically in a wall for example, 1-3' tall, hardy zone 5-8, 

perennial with excellent drainage
Centratherum intermedium ‘Pineapple 
Sangria’

Bright purple disc flowers with yellow centers, annual, 20-24”, heat and drought tolerant, full sun

Cephalaria radiata Small yellow scabiosa like flowers on wiry stems, plant reaches 3-4 feet, perennial, good seed head, full sun
Ceratotheca triloba African foxglove, annual with very long stems and lavender foxglove- like flowers, Good cut, bee magnet
Cerinthe major 'Kiwi Blue' Shrimp plant, bicolor blue and purple flowers, that hang on lanky stems, can make a bushy plant, 20"
Cerinthe major purpurescens Shrimp plant, bicolor blue and purple flowers, that hang on lanky stems, can make a bushy plant, 20"
Chamomilla recutita 'Bodegold' Chamomile, large flowering, uniform white flowers with yellow button centers, medicinal plant with high yield, excellent pollinator food plant, annual, will se-seed
Cheiranthus allionii Siberian Wallflower, fragrant bright orange flowers in early spring, 16" tall, if sown early enough it will bloom first year, otherwise give it a sunny spot with great drainage and it will be 

a substantial and profuse plant the following spring, i love this plant!
Chocolate Mint Vigorous ground cover, mint
Cirsium heterophyllum Melancholy thistle, native to Great Britian, large open pink thistle flowers with gray prickly basal leaves, meadow plant, 36-48" tall, zone 5-8, sun/part shade, mid summer bloom, seed 

head attractive to birds
Cisanthe grandiflora ‘Brightness’ Succulent with bright pink flowers and yellow stamens, blooms first year, rocky soils, hot and dry, 20”, grown as an annual in zone 5
Clarkia elegans ‘Mix' Mountain Garland, native wildflower in California, bright pinks, purples and white on long stems, blooms early summer, interesting foliage too, annual, sun/part shade, 24”
Cleome 'Violet Queen' Spider flower, annual, 40", electric purple
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Cleome hassleriana Mix Pinks Spider flower, annual, likes heat, 40", , collected seeds, mix of pinks
Cobea scandens Purple Cup and Saucer Vine, dark purple tendrils, will climb anything, vigorous, though late to bloom, likes heat, annual
Consolida ajacis 'Giant Imperial Mix' Giant annual larksprur, bold color mix from salmon pinks, to rose, violet, lavender and blue, 3-4', blooms June-July, annual
Convolvulus tricolor 'Royal Ensign' Dwarf Morning Glory, Trailing annual with deep blue cups with golden centers, long bloom time, annual tolerates poor soil, full sun and drought
Cosmos 'Apricot Lemonade' New variety of cosmos, 20-30" with apricot and lavender rays
Cosmos 'Velouette' Deep red pink flowers with thin white stripes, 36"+ tall, free flowering and gorgeous summer through fall
Cosmos bipinnatus 'Antiquity' Very nice antique shades of pink, starting dark and fading to pale pink, 15"
Cosmos bipinnatus 'Gloria' Tall, showy pink blooms with yellow centers, 3-4' tall
Cosmos bipinnatus 'Rubenza' Dwarf, deep red/purple, 30"
Cosmos bipinnatus ‘Versailles Mix’ Nice mix from deep pink/red to white, tall, easy, strong stems, 3’
Cosmos bipinnatus 'Xanthos' Newish variety of pale yellow cosmos, 24"
Crambe cordifolia Flowering sea kale, in the Brassica family, with large cabbagey course and prickly leaves, in late early summer multiple, long stems are covered in a cloud of tiny white fragrant flowers, 

needs excellent drainage, preferably gravel surrounding its crown, full sun and a warm, dry position, hardy zone 5-8
Cuphea blepharophylla Eyelash cuphea, Tubular red-pink flowers with purpley centers on sturdy foliage, bushy, long flowering and great for insects, 12-18", annual
Cuphea ignea Cigar Plant, Firecracker plant, long, narrow red tubular hanging flowers cover this shrubby annual, grows 20-30" tall, free flowering and attractive to pollinators
Cuphea lanceolata ‘Purple Passion’ Long flowering plant, deep purple bat face flowers on long stems, bushy, fills space well, good cut, annual, 24”
Cuphea llavea ‘Sriracha Rose’ Long bloom time, june through fall, bright pink flowers with purple stamens, annual 24”
Cynoglossum amabile Chinese forget-me-not, blue flowers mid summer, annual, 2-3’
Cyperus papyrus Reed grass, Aquatic plant grown as annual, graceful grass like plant, with a wiry flower burst atop tall stems, good at water's edge, annual, 3-4' tall
Dahlia merkii Species Dahlia with pale lavender blooms, small but numerous, covering the 3' tall and wide plant, annual in cooler climates
Daucus carota 'Black Knight' Mauve 2-3" dome shaped flowers, long sturdy stem, for country garden or cut, good filler in bouquet, annual 2-3’ tall
Delphinium consolida 'Exquisite' Series, 
'Blue Spire'

Cottage garden annual, old variety, long spires of dark purple, 4’ tall

Delphinium elatum hyb. 'Cobalt Dreams' Bred for strong stems and heat and humidity tolerance, brilliant blue flowers, 5-6' tall, perennial zone 3-9, full sun, part shade, bees love them
Delphinium nudicaule 'Fox' Red blooming delphinium, compact 10" tall, blooms first year from seed, use as an annual in zone 5-6, attracts hummingbirds and pollinators, good for low maintenance and dry gardens, 

mountain native to Western US, perennial zone 6-10
Delphinium semibarbatum Yellow flowering perennial Delphinium, 3' tall, clear lemon yellow flowers, blooms in July, hardy zone 5-9
Dianthus carthusianorum Perennial dianthus with deep pink blooms atop very wiry strong stems, Hardy zone 5
Dianthus caryophyllus 'Chabaud La France' Vintage carnations with sweet and spicy clove scent, old fashioned annual, frilly light pink flowers on long stems, 34-30", flowers edible
Dianthus chinensis heddewigii 'Black and 
White Minstrels'

Fully double china pink flowers, deep purple, almost black, fringed with white, 14" tall, compact and free flowering, short lived perennial, hardy zone 2-11

Dianthus chinensis heddewigii 'Black Velvet 
and Lace'

China Pinks, biennial to short lived perennial, needs excellent drainage and good sun, ruffled clove scented whitish flowers edged with deep maroon, blooms first year from seed, height 
14"

Dianthus knappii 'Yellow Harmony' Glaucus foliage, bright yellow flowers on upright stems, 8", Hardy zone 5
Dianthus superbus Fringed flowers in pale lavender, 8-12" tall, sweetly scented, zone 3-8 perennial
Diascia barbare 'Pink Queen' Small pink flowers
Diascia fetcaniensis 'African Queen' Twinspur, small rose pink flowers cover this plant, slightly creeping habit, grown as annual in cold climates, 8-12" tall, sun/part shade
Dicentra scandens 'Golden Tears' Climbing vine with golden dangling flowers resembling bleeding hearts, annual, limited
Didiscus caerulea 'Blue Lace' Pale blue lacey umbel flowers, annual, 20", sun
Dierama 'Blackberry Bells'
Digitalis 'Pam's Choice' Foxglove with large white bells and dark maroon spots and throats, 3-5' tall, sun part shade, biennial
Digitalis ferruginea 'Gelber Herold' Rusty foxglove,biennial, second year it will produce tall slender stalks with rusty-yellow flowers, 3-4' tall, zone 4-8
Digitalis grandiflora syn. D. ambigua, Large Yellow foxglove, perennial with large creamy yellow flowers with brown veins, 30" tall, zone 3-8
Digitalis laevigata (Grecian Foxglove) Hardy biennial/short lived perennial, orangey pink bell-shaped flowers, long blooming, drought tolerant, sun and part shade 
Digitalis lutea Small flowered, pale yellow, short lived perennial, spikes up to 3' tall, semi shade, zone 4-9
Digitalis purpurea 'Excelsior Hybrids' Tall spikes of large bells in summer, flowers all around the stem, sun or shade, pinks through white
Digitalis purpurea 'Sutton's Apricot' Pastel apricot foxglove, part shade in hot climates, 4', biennial
Digitalis trojana Helen of Troy Foxglove, dark, glossy evergreen rosette, flower stalks 2-3', burnt yellow-orange flowers with large white lip, long blooming and more drought tolerant than other 

foxgloves, zone 5/6
Dimorphotheca sinuata African Daisy, bright orange daisy flowers, annual, 12" 
Dolichos lablab 'Ruby Monn' (Hyacinth 
Bean)

Purple leaves with bright pink flowers, large bean pods, vigorous climber, annual

Echinacea pallida Pale purple cone flower, 3' tall, sun/part shade, delicate downward facing petals, drought tolerant once established, perennial zone 3-8
Echinacea paradoxa Yellow Cone flower, native to midwest US, 2-3' tall, perennial zone 5-8, blooms june-july, great seed heads and erect habit
Echinacea tennesseensis Tennessee Coneflower, long purple upturned petals with coppery center cones, great perennial for gravely full sun/part shade sites, flowers appear on long, stiff hairy stems, wonderful 

plant, endangered US native, perennial zone 5-9
Echinops bannaticus 'Star Frost' Silvery white Globe Thistle, with spiky golf ball sized flowers on straight stems, 3-4', zone 4-9, sun
Echium amoenum 'Red Feathers' Rock garden Echium, thrives on neglect, loves heat and dry conditions, great for pollinators, red spike flowers, perennial zone 3-9
Echium plantagineum 'Blue Bedder' Bright blue flowers, early bloomer, bushy plant, 20",  bee magnet, annual
Emilia 'Scarlet Magic' Tassel flowers, bright orange/red dots dance at the front of the border, annual, re-seeds, likes lean soils, 15"
Erigeron glaucus Seaside Fleabane or Beach Aster, pinky daisy flower that prefers growing out of the cracks of a wall, West coast US native, perennial zone 5-8, 10-12" tall
Erigeron karvinskianus 'Profusion' Dainty little fleabane with little daisy flowers, pink buds open to soft fluffy white flowers, profuse bloom in mid summer, likes hot and dry, grow as annual in zone 5 or colder, 6", sun
Erodium pelargoniflorum Tender plant with scented leaves and five petaled white flowers with purple veining, the top two petals have pinky splotches on them, long bloom time with attractive foliage, can be 

brought indoors to survive the winters, otherwise an annual, 10-15" tall, bushy
Eschscholzia californica 'Ballerina mix' California poppy, double-semi double flowers in shade of orange, red, white, and pink, 10", annual, re-seeds
Eschscholzia californica 'Mikado' This california poppy bloomed in deep orange tones through till frost, such a good plant!
Eschscholzia californica 'Purple Gleam' California poppy, Lavender rose colored petals, kind of glossy, annual, should self sow, 14”, dead head to prolong bloom time
Eschscholzia californica 'Thai Silk Apricot 
Chiffon'

California poppy, Creamsicle orange flowers with salmony edges, petals like crinkled silk, looks like a stunner

Eucalyptus citriodora syn. Corymbia citriodora Lemon scented leaves, grown as a tender plant in cold climates, use in the garden or container for interesting texture and fragrance
Eucalyptus gunnii Cider gum, this would be a great tree if not for our cold winters, in the meantime it does well from seed in one year growing into a nice stemy plant with silver dollar gray green leaves 

with the wonderful eucalyptus scent, great in a container or in the garden bed
Eucalyptus polyanthemos Red Box Eucalyptus, smooth gray bark and silver dollar leaves, grown as an annual for its colorful, textural and fragrant leaves
Eupatorium cannabinum Hemp Agrimony, Joe Pye Weed, robust perennial, with pink fluffy flat topped flowers, 5' tall, zone 4-8, prefers moist soil and full sun
Euphorbia characins ‘Wulfenii’ Another plant that does not survive the zone 5 winters, but does well from seed in one year filling out a container beautifully by mid summer, with whorled foliage in silvery gray with 

multiple lush and sturdy stems, can be brought into the house for winter and will bloom by early spring
Euphorbia coralloides Spurge, 18" tall, perennial zone 4-8
Euphorbia corollata Flowering spurge with dainty white flower sprays on top of the typical whorled stems, 3' tall and hardy zone 3-9, North American Native
Euphorbia donii Lovely spurge with red stems and bright chartreuse flowers in summer, 30' tall, usually hardy in zone 5 especially in gravel/good drainage, re-seeds
Euphorbia griffithii $12- Spreading perennial euphorbia in firey red stems and whorled leaves tinged in red and green, beautiful large bracts, the plant does wander and needs to be tamed, hardy to zone 5, 

24-30"
Euphorbia hypercifolia 'Glitz' Mounding habit with dainty white ever blooming flowers, annual, 18", good for container plantings
Euphorbia marginata 'Mountain Snow' 18" tall, full sun/pt shade, variegated leaves, white and green, unusual flower, annual, self-seeds
Euphorbia oblongata Yellow flowers on lime-green bracts, 20-24" tall, light shade, dry sandy soil, short lived but reseeding perennial, hardy zone 5, needs full sun and good drainage, great cut flower
Felicia heterophylla ‘The Blues’ Truly blue flower, both petals and center, early flowering, bushy plants support an array of upright stems covered in blue flowers, annual, 12”, very drought tolerant, early flowering and 

prefers cool conditions
Foeniculum vulgare 'Smokey' Bronze Fennel, feathery purplish foliage with yellow dill-like flowers, 4' tall, branching, edible, re-seeds, sometimes perennial zone 5
Gaura lindheimeri 'The Bride' Long racemes of white star shaped flowers, becomes full and bushy when cut back, 2-3', perennial zone 3-10
Gazania 'Talent Red Shades' Treasure Flower, heat loving annual with felty gray leaves and big daisy-like, deep red flowers that close in shade or night, height 15", prefers lean rocky soils and can sometimes rot with 

too much moisture or rich soil, loves heat and full sun
Gazania 'Talent Rose Shade' Treasure Flower, heat loving annual with felty gray leaves and big daisy-like, dutsy pink flowers that close in shade or night, height 15", prefers lean rocky soils and can sometimes rot 

with too much moisture or rich soil, loves heat and full sun
Gladiolus murielae (syn Acidanthera) Mid summer- late summer blooming bulb with dangling, clustered white star shaped flowers, tender so must be dug and stored in dry, cool basement in winter, 3' tall, sun/ part shade
Gomphocarpus physocarpus This plant is in the milkweed family, with white waxy blooms with pale purple stamens, but the plant is better known for its seed heads which resemble hairy balloons, good for 

monarchs, annual, 3-4' tall
Gomphrena 'All Around Purple' A favorite annual with bright magenta purple globes, plants are bushy and the flowers last forever, very bright and a good cut, 15-20"
Gomphrena 'Fireworks' Bright pink globes atop long stems, 36" tall, annual
Gomphrena dispersa 'Pink Pinheads' Heat loving annual, low and compact covered in pink pin flowers, perhaps good in baskets?, 12"
Hibiscus ‘Mahogany Splendor’ Large deep red foliage that resembles a Japanese maple, will grow 5’ x 3’ in good rich soil also great in a container, lasts till frost, show stopper, annual
Hypericum perforatum St. John's Wort, bright yellow flowers in late spring followed by rosy red seeds heads in summer and fall, re-seeds, perennial, zone 3-8
Incarvillea sinensis 'Cheron Pink' Summer Gloxinia, large pink trumpet flowers bloom all summer on upright stems atop ferny basal foliage, 10”, full sun/part sun, prefers good drainage, tender perennial, possibly hardy 

zone 5-7
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Incarvillea sinensis ’Cheron white’ Summer Gloxinia, large white trumpet flowers bloom all summer on upright stems atop ferny basal foliage, 10”, full sun/part sun, prefers good drainage, tender perennial, possibly hardy 
zone 5-7

Ipomoea alba Moon Flower vine, tolerates heat and humidity, plant out two weeks after last frost date, vigorous climber, fragrant white flowers bloom at night, annual
Ipomoea coccinea 'Orange Noah' Small red orange trumpet flowers with yellow throats, attracts hummingbirds, twining vine, annual, tolerates heat
Ipomoea hederifolia var lutea Yellow Morning Glory Vine, tubular yellow flowers, traditional heart shaped leaf, annual, climber, like heat and regular water
Ipomoea lobata Spanish Flag or Firecracker Vine, vining plant with gorgeous tri-color blooms, likes heat and sun, 6’, grown as an annual in colder climates
Ipomoea pennata 'Cypress Vine Red' Annual tropical vine, 4-6’, scarlet star shaped trumpets on delicate foliage
Ipomoea x sloteri ‘Cardinal Climber’ Cross between I. quamoclit and I. coccinea, similar to the cypress vine, but less star shaped and less refined
Iris domestica (formally Belamcanda 
chinensis )

Blackberry Lily, iris like foliage give rise to slender stems with delicate orange lily-like flowers, shiny black seed pods resemble blackberries, 24”, bloom mid summer, full sun, zone 
5-10

Kathryn's Larkspur Annual Larkspur, Consolida ambigua, seeds collected from Kathryn's excellent specimen with brilliant blue flowers and standing nearly 5' tall, annual
Kniphofia hirsuta 'Fire Dance' Red Hot Poker Plant, thick aloe like leaves with spikes of red orange flowers, likes hot and dry conditions, perennial, hardy zone 5B-9
Lagurus ovatus Bunny Tail grass, soft, fuzzy flowers on long stems, 12-24"
Lathyrus 'Matucana' Old fashioned sweet pea, very fragrant, deep two tone pink and purple, annual vine
Laurentia 'Avant Gaurde Blue' Bushy plants with long flowering star shaped blooms, great habit, 12”, annual, an all time favorite
Lavetera trimestris 'Pink Blush' Large open faced pale pink flowers, cottage garden annual, bushy and floriferous, likes good drainage and moisture, try it in a container!, 3' tall, sun to part shade, would prefer afternoon 

shade to protect from heat
Leonotis leonurus Lion's ear flower, orange whorled flowers surround the square stems and rise one over the other, much like a bee balm, plant can grow between 3-6' in one season, likes full sun and heat, 

blooms summer through fall, grown as an annual in colder zones
Leonurus sibiricus Sometimes referred to as the Siberian Motherwort, pink flowers surround the stems, 10-30" tall, zone 5-9
Liatris ligulistylis Rocky Mountain Gayfeather, great prairie and pollinator plant, perennial, zone 3-7, height 5'
Liatris pycnostachya Prairie Blazing Star, very tall and slender flower spikes, slight arching habit, fine grassy foliage, soft mauve pink blooms 8” long, zone 3-9, perennial, full sun, dry to medium water 

requirements, blooms midsummer- fall
Liatris scariosa Blazing Star, zone 3-9, height 2-4' tall, full sun and good drainage, tough, summer blooming to fall, fluffy pink flowers
Ligularia stenocephala, hybr. Leopards Plant, attractive traingular foliage with serrated edges in glossy green, tall pickes of yellow appear mid summer, likes moist soils and regualr watering, perennial zone 4-8, 3-4' 

tall
Linaria maroccana 'Licilia Azure' Two toned blue and white annual toad flax, snapdragon like blooms with long spurs, bright and easy, re-seeds, 18” tall
Linaria maroccana 'Licilia Violet' Annual toad flax, deep violet snapdragon like blooms with long spurs and dainty yellow throats, bright and easy, re-seeds, 18” tall, full sun
Linaria purpurea Purple Toadflax, lovely wildflower, tall airy stems with beautiful spires of purple and pink, pollinators love it, it seeds nicely around, prefers dry, poor soil, annual
Linaria purpurea ‘Canon J Went’ Pretty pale pink toad flax over bluish foliage, 30", will grow in almost any condition, zone 5
Linaria triornithophora Large flowering toadflax with pink capped flowers with yellow throats and long spurs, nice blue green foliage, perennial in zones 6-10, annual in zones 5 and below, requires rich moist 

soil, sun/part shade, 2-3' tall
Linaria tristis Large cupped bi-color yellow-maroon flowers with brown veining and little yellow tail spur, foliage is blue-green, plant grows wider than tall, annual in cooler climates, sun, rocky soils 

and quick draining, drought tolerant
Lunaria annua 'Rosemary Verey' Money Plant, dark purple leaves with bright pink flowers, originally from Barnsely House, of the famous garden designer and author Rosemary Verey, gorgeous silver dollar seed heads 

give it its common name, hardy zone 4-10, 2' tall, not fussy once established, re-seeds
Lupinus perennis Wild Lupine, requires sandy, dry conditions, free draining and sunny, blooms in early summer with attractive palmate dark green leaves, this one is a perennial lupine, 2' tall, hardy zone 

4-8
Lychnis chalcedonica Maltese Cross, perennial with bright red orange flowers in early summer, flowers the shape of a cross, 30" tall
Lychnis viscaria atropurpurea Dainty perennial plant, 15", deep magenta hanging flowers on wiry stems, dark basal foliage, tolerates poor soil and good drainage is a must, Hardy to zone 3-8, rare
Lychnis x arkwrightii 'Orange Zwerg' Compact plant with dark foliage and bright orange blooms followed by great upright seed pods, likes well drained and moderately moist soils, perennial (sometimes short lived)but is 

somewhat ephemeral disappearing mid summer, zone 3-9, 12-15"
Lysmachia ephemerum Non-Invasive, clump forming perennial (zone 5-6), with silver white spike flowers and grayish green leaves, 3-4 tall
Malope trifida 'Vulcan' Bright pink mallow-like flowers born on upright branching plants, annual, early blooming, 2-3'
Maurandya wislizensis 'Red Dragon' Creeping Gloxinia, vining and vigorous with foxglove like deep pink flowers, great in container or hanging basket as it spills over the side, but it will also be trained to climb, blooms till 

frost, use as annual, full sun, plant forms tubers and can be dug and stored for the following year 
Melica altissima var. atropurpurea Siberian Melic Grass, purple blooms, plant 4-6' tall, cool seed head too, perennial zone 5-9, sun
Melinis nerviglumis ‘Savannah’ Syn. Rhynchelytrum, annual in zone 4-5, tidy clumps of gray-green grass, blooms of fluffy pink  in late summer and fall, absolutely gorgeous and surprising
Melothria scabra Mexican Sour Gherkin or Mouse Melon, vigorous vine with fruits resembling a small green marbled melon, tart and bright the fruit makes you pucker, kids love them and they are good 

for cooking and salads, annual, climbs 5+ feet
Millium effusum 'Aureum' Golden low growing grass in bright yellow, sweet droplet blooms in late summer, hardy zone 5 in protected zones, 12"
Mimulus maximus mix Monkey flower, very large blooms in a mix of colors, orange, red, yellow and some with spots, best in part sun, 10-12”, early season annual, blooms with shorter days and cooler temps,
Mirabilis jalapa 'Alba' Four O'Clocks, so named as they open at sundown with bright white trumpet flowers with pale green throats, citrus scent, 2-3' tall, annual, blooms all summer into fall, does best with 

good soil, regular water, and sun/part sun
Mirabilis jalapa 'Limelight' Four O’Clocks, Bright chartreuse foliage, with flecks of dark green, bright pink flowers open in evening, bushy, grows best in part shade, 24" tall
Mirabilis jalapa 'Salmon Sunset' Four O'Clocks, bright salmon pink flowers open in the evening, early morning, and cloudy days, bushy and long flowering, annual, 24-30" tall
Monarda hyb. 'Lambada' Flowering first year from seed, a generous bloomer in pink-purple stacked whorls, 3' tall, best grown as an annual as it is not reliably perennial, sounds worth it!, sun
Monarda punctata Native to the eastern US, this monarda has yellow/white blooms, spotted in purple, the flowers, leaves, and bracts are all interesting and are tiered, 2' tall, clumping perennial, zone 3-8, 

sun/part shade
Monardella sheltonii Coyote Mint, native to the mountains of Caifornia, 12-18" tall, needs good drainage, full sun/part shade, hardiness not found?
Nemesia cheiranthus 'Masquerade' This nemesia has an understated, but quirky flower, with two lower petals in yellow-orange, with 3-4 spiky white petals shooting straight up, 12" tall, early season stunner, full/part sun
Nemophila menziesii var. atomaria 
'Snowstorm'

Shade loving annual, small 1” white flowers with small dark freckled dots, ground covering, good for containers or front of the border, early season, likes cool temps 6-10”

Nemophila menziesii var. discoidalis 'Pennie 
Black'

Shade loving annual with 1” black flowers ringed in silver, ground hugging and slightly trailing, 6”

Nepeta govaniana Yellow Catmint, 36-48", perennial zone 5-9, unlike other catmints, this one prefers cool, semi-shady, moist areas
Nicandra physalodes 'Splash of Cream' Shoo-fly plant, deep purple funnel shaped flowers on dramatic foliage splashed with yellow, annual, 2-3’ tall and wide
Nicotiana alata Tobacco plant, long white star shaped trumpet flowers dangle along tall branching stems, with big wide spring green leaves, heady scent comes out at night to attract all those night 

pollinators,  
statuesque plant, 3-5' tall, annual, sun/part shade, rich soil

Nicotiana knightiana Tobacco Plant, this is a massive Nicotiana, growing 5' tall and 3' wide, with very large and slightly heart shaped leaves in silvery gray green with multi stems bearing small dangling 
greenish-white flowers, looks best if deadheaded, self seeds, unusual, annual

Nicotiana mutabilis Airy clouds of pink to white flowers, 4-5', annual, unusual, long blooming
Nicotiana suaveolens This is an unusual one, very fragrant white to pale pink tubular flowers, attractive glossy green foliage, long bloom time, 18-24" tall, annual
Nicotiana sylvestris Only-the-Lonely, large explosive clusters of bright white tubular flowers, fragrant, massive annual, good in part sun, 5' tall, annual
Nigella bucharica 'Blue Stars' An unusual nigella with thin foliage and starry pale blue flowers in late spring/early summer, annual, 12-18" tall, part sun/shade
Nigella damascena (Blue) Love-in-the-mist, open, spidery blue flowers with incredible pod structure, re-seeds, annual, 12" 
Nigella orientalis 'Transformer' Yellowy- Green ornate flowers, with slightly red brushed petals, followed by wild spiky seed pod, early season annual, 1.5-2' tall
Nolana paradoxa 'Bluebird' Chilean Bell Flower, blue trumpet flowers with yellow throats, interesting alternative to petunias, creeping plants, 6-10”, full sun/pt shade, drought tolerant
Nolana paradoxa 'Snowbird' Chilean Bell Flower, Creamy white trumpet flowers with yellow throats, interesting alternative to petunias, creeping plants, 6-10”, full sun/pt shade, drought tolerant
Oenothera odorata Perennial Evening primrose that blooms in daytime, with large yellow cup fragrant flowers, sun, dry, good draining soils required, zone 6-10
Oenothera versicolor 'Sunset Boulevard' Sundrops, flowers open in morning rather than the evening like evening primrose, this selection blooms in reds, oranges, and yellows, 14-18" tall, perennial zone 7-9, grow as annual in 

cooler climates
Omphalodes linifolia Bushy compact plants covered in tiny white star shaped flowers, blue-green leaves, annual, blooms early summer, 12-15"
Origanum rotundiflora ‘Paula's Pink’ Ornamental pink flowers hang in bracts against blue-green foliage, oregano fragrance, unlike any culinary oregano, great for containers, likes hot and dry and good drainage, tender 

perennial
Orlaya grandiflora White lacy umbel flower, 18", lacy, multi stems, blooms june-july, annual
Osteospermum ecklonis 'Sky and Ice' African Daisy, white flowers with dark blue center, 12-18" tall, annual, full sun
Oxypetulum caeruleum ‘Heavenborn’ Tweedia, pale blue star shaped flowers mid summer through frost, scrambling/climbing plant in the milkweed family, great seed pods, 3’ tall, sun
Papaver commutatum 'Ladybird' Flowers look like lady bugs, shiny red petals with black dots, annual, 15"
Papaver rhoeas 'American Legion' Corn Poppy, Bright red-orange blooms with yellow center and white cross, re-seeding annual, sun, poor soil
Papaver rhoeas 'Pandora' Shirley poppy in red pink and burgundy with silver strips, 2' tall, annual
Papaver ruprifragrum Spanish Poppy, perennial in zone 5, orange papery blooms on wiry stems, prefers good drainage and full sun, 20"
Papaver ruprifragrum 'Double Tangerine 
Gem'

Fully double, ruffled orange papery poppy flowers on wiry stems, over a sturdy clump of gray foliage, perennial, does best in gravely, dry conditions, hardy zone 5-9, 20" tall

Papaver somniferum 'Lauren's Grape' Bright purple opium poppy, 30”, gray green foliage with glorious seed heads, annual, re-seeds, sun
Patrinia punctiflora Biennial plant with ornate basal leaves, in second year strong stems rise up and flower in a pale limy yellow, flowers are a soft haze but give way to excellent shimmery seed heads that 

last the season, great with Thalictrum, re-seeds, hardy zone 5, 5' tall, sun/part shade
Patrinia scabiosifolia Terrific garden perennial with bright lime-yellow umbel flowers on upright green stems, basal foliage with cut leaves, flowers slightly fragrant, nice seed heads, zone 5-9, 36-48" tall
Penstemon calycosus Calico Beardtongue, light purple flowers in early summer, tolerates part shade and moist soils, 24", perennial zone 3-9, eastern US native
Penstemon cobaea Showy Beardtongue, very showy large purple flowers, sun/part shade, perennial zone 4-9, 24" tall
Penstemon grandiflorus Shell Lead Beardtongue, showy large purple flowers, hummingbird plant, blue green shell shaped leaves, 30", midwest native perennial zone 4-9
Penstemon palmeri Showy fragrant pink flowers, needs full sun and well drained soil, US native, perennial zone 4-9, 3-4' tall
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Penstemon strictus Rocky Mountian Beardtongue, perennial zone 4-9, 30" tall, violet blue flowers in June
Penstemon x mexicali 'Carillo Red' Beardtongue flower, showy pink red tubular flowers on bushy plants, attractive glossy fine toothed foliage, likes heat and good drainage, zone 5-9, 18"
Penstemon x mexicali 'Sunburst Ruby' Bright red tubular flowers with a long bloom time, hummingbird plant, 18" tall, possibly hardy with good drainage, zone 5-9
Persicaria orientalis Kiss-Me-Over-The-Garden-Gate, very tall form of this plant, 6-7' tall, arching stems loaded with deep pink bead like flowers that dangle over a gate or fence beautifully, best in the back 

of the garden, annual, like sun and moisture
Petunia exserta Bright red star shaped flowers, long flowering,  long bloom time, rare species petunia, trailing habit, 8-10" tall
Petunia integrifolia Wild Petunia, trailing habit, robust, smallish electric magenta cups with deep purple eye, continuously blooming, not needing deadheading, wild flower effect, annual, sun/part shade, 

unfortunately not fragrant
Phacelia campanularia California bluebells, annual, brilliant blue flowers, early blooming, 10", drought tolerant, likes sun and good drainage
Phlox drummondii 'Beauty Blue' Annual phlox, rare variety with violet blue flowers on compact plants, 10", annual, part sun
Phlox drummondii 'Cherry Caramel' Annual phlox, desirable cut, antique shades of peachy pink, 16-20"
Pimpinella major 'Rosea' This has been fairly successful in a few on my gardens here in Vermont, with its sweet pink umbels on stiff multi branching stems, with glossy, attractive basal foliage; a biennial, blooms 

second year and dies after setting seed, good pollinator plant, blooms midsummer, likes sun, rich, moist, well drained soils, 2-3' tall, zone 5-8
Platycodon grandiflorus 'Fuji Pink' Balloon flower, creamy buds resembling balloons open into soft pink bell flowers, interior petals are slightly veined in darker pink, blooms summer to fall and will continue if 

deadheaded, zone 3-8, 2-3', sun/part shade, perennial
Plectranthus 'Silver Shield' Felty gray leaves and purple stems support pale lavender spike flowers in late summer, can grow up to 2-3' tall and wide, tender perennial (annual zone 5)
Plectritis congesta Pacific Northwest native annual wildflower with two tiered pink globular flowers atop wirey stems, good bulb covering annual, early blooming then disappears by summer to re-seed 

again next spring, 10", cool season annual, full sun/part shade
Polemonium pauciflorum Jacob's Ladder, Sulfur Trumpets, an unusual Jacob's ladder with the ferny foliage with yellowy-orange hanging trumpet flowers, blooms first year from seed so treat as an annual in zone 

5, hardy zone 6-9, needs dry, well draining soils, compact 15" tall, blooms mid summer
Polygonum capitatum 'Pink Pinheads' syn Persicaria, dense low growing pink pinheads on burgundy foliage, good for containers or a groundcover, 6" tall, zone 7, grown as annual in colder zones
Pycnanthemum muticum Mountain Mint, beautiful and very fragrant, the plant produces multiple flowering stems with whitish green button like flowers with subtle pink petals, from a distance it creates a limey 

green haze covered in insects, not as aggressive as other mints, but it does spread by rhizomes, so dig and divide to keep it in line, zone 3-8, 1-3 ' tall
Ratibida pinnata Yellow Coneflower, US native, tall brown cone centers and drooping yellow petal, 4' tall, perennial zone 3-9, blooms in summer
Rehmannia angulata (syn. elata) Chinese foxglove, large showy pink foxglove flowers, blooms first year, 2-3' tall, grown as annual in cooler climates, perennial zone 7-10, sun/part shade
Reseda luteola Dyers Weld, long snaking yellow spike flowers, biennial and blooms second year, re-seeds, hardy zone 5, 36-48" tall
Rhodochiton atrosanguineum Purple Bell Vine, twining vine on fine foliage, very unusual flowers with pink calyx that sits like a hat above the deep purple black dangling tubular flower, annual, part shade/shade
Ricinis 'Carmencita' Large very showy red palmate leaves with bring pink spiky flower clusters, 4-5', annual, likes heat and humidity, gives tropical feeling to the garden 
Ricinus communis 'Zanzi Palm' Makes a huge plant in one growing season, 7-10' tall with large palmate leaves, tropical looking annual, all parts of plant are poisonous
Rudbeckia 'Goldilocks' Golden semi-double to double flowers with dark brown centers, flowers up to 4" across on strong, well branched stems and plants standing 24-30" tall, annual, tolerant of lots of soil and 

growing conditions
Rudbeckia hirta 'Chocolate Orange' Black-Eye Susan, grown as annual, biennial or short lived perennial, large orange flowers with brown centers, showy from midsummer to frost, easy to grow, drought tolerant, deer 

resistant, and a great pollinator plant, 2-3' tall, hardy zone 5-9
Rudbeckia subtomentosa This is a tall and stately Black Eyed Susan perennial, 4-5' tall, with golden yellow flowers with deep brown centers, blooms late summer through to October, long lived perennial, 

tolerates most soil conditions, zone 3-8, deer resistant
Rudbeckia triloba Brown Eyed Susan, deeply lobed leaves bearing multiple wiry stems covered in numerous small brown eyed orange/yellow flowers, plants do best in full sun in rich soil, can grown 4-6’ 

tall, biennial or short lived perennial, freely re-seeds and easy to establish in the garden, zone 4-8
Rudbeckia triloba 'Prairie Glow' Brown eye susan with petals in a ray of orange to red, small airy bushes of flowers all summer long, likes full sun and rich soils, 3’ tall, biennial/short lived perennial, zone 4-8
Salpiglossis sinuata 'Black Trumpets' Painted Tongue flower, deep red/black velvety flowers, early to mid summer bloom, more tolerant of heat and humidity than most other Salpiglossis, 15-20" tall, part sun/part shade, likes 

moisture, annual
Salvia 'Big Blue' Hybrid Salvia (longispicata x farinacea) with juicy big indigo blue flowers on dark stems, it is a very good plant, annual, blooms till frost, 24" tall, sun
Salvia argentea This Salvia is grown mostly for its large, felty, silvery leaves, it is biennial and will bloom in the second year with large white flowers, re-seeds, zone 5-9, can be grown as an annual
Salvia coccinea Hummingbird Sage, bright red flowers all summer, great pollinator annual, 15" tall
Salvia farinacea ‘Blue Bedder' Rather tall annual Salvia with deep blue flowers on slender spikes, 3’ tall and 1’ wide, amazing deep blue/purple color in summer till frost 
Salvia lyrata 'Purple Volcano' Grown for its dark red mahogany basal leaves, perennial zones 6-9, but might be useful grown as an annual in cooler climates
Salvia nemorosa 'Rosenwein' Rose pink flowers on longish spikes, summer blooming perennial, pollinator plant, 1-2' tall and wide, bushy habit and nice flower bracts, zone 4-8, full sun, tolerates dryish conditions
Salvia nutans Nodding purple flower clusters sit atop tall sturdy 4' stems, hardy pollinator plant, zone 4-8 perennial, sun/part shade 
Salvia officinalis Culinary sage
Salvia patens 'Blue Angel' Electric blue flowers, Hummingbirds love this plant, 2' tall, annual in zone 5-6
Salvia scabra 'Good Hope' Dense long flowering salvia with light pink to salmon flowers, 1-1.5' tall, annual, sun/part shade, low maintenance
Salvia sclaerea var. turkestanica Clary Sage, 3-4' biennial, with pink square stems, large hairy leaves, and beautiful flowers held in bracts of pink and white, re-seeds and blooms in zone 5
Salvia transslyvanica 'Blue Spires' A showy plant with branching purple flower spires, perennial, hardy zone 4-9, 30" tall
Sanguisorba officinalis Glossy green serrated basal leaves with tall wiry stems supporting tiny ball maroon flowers, excellent cut and seed head, perennial zone 4-8, 3'
Santolina rosmarinifolia Green Lavender Cotton, Mediterranean plant, drought tolerant with little leaves like rosemary and bright yellow button flowers, full sun with excellent drainage, hardy in zone 6-9
Saponaria ocymoides Rock Soapwort, small pink flowers cover this semi-evergreen groundcovering plant, 
Scabiosa 'Black Knight' Black pincushion flowers on long stems, great cut or garden filler, 18-24”, annual
Scabiosa atropurpurea 'Tall Double Red' Tallest and longest flowering scabiosas, burgundy red domes ringed in red petals, great cut, 18-24”
Scabiosa ochroleuca Pale yellow perennial scabiosa with gray felty leaves, self sows, long bloom time, great for wild dry areas, 18"
Seseli Mystery (Possibly S. elatum subsp. 
Osseum?)

Very blue ferny foliage, blooms second year in a profuse cloud of airy white umbels, blooms for a very long time and is covered in insects, biennial and/or perennial, really prefers 
excellent drainage and full sun, hardy to zone 5/6 in gravel

Sidalcea malviflora-hybr. 'Rosaly' Prairie Mallow, pink cupped flowers along tall branching stems, blooms July-Sept, sun/part shade, perennial zone 4-8
Silene pendula 'Sibella Carmine' Cascading, bushy annual campion with intense hot pink flowers that cover the plant in spring and summer, part shade, good draining soil, 6-12" tall and 1-2' wide
Silene pendula 'Triumph Rose' Nodding catchfly, cascading, bushy annual campion with carmine rose flowers that cover the plant in spring and summer, part shade, good draining soil, 8" tall and 1-2' wide
Silene regia Royal Catchfly, bright red flowers, clumping perennial, zone 5-8, 3-4' tall, midsummer blooms, US native
Stipa tenuissima 'Pony Tails' Mexican Feather Grass, 18-24", annual zone 5, beautiful silky golden blooms
Symphyotrichum oolentangiense (Aster 
azureus)

Skyblue aster, good prairie plant for a sunny border, 2-3' tall, perennial zone 3-8

Tagetes patula 'Cinnabar' Tall marigold with burst orange flowers, cultivar selected by Christopher Lloyd at Great Dixter, 3-4', blooms july to frost, annual
Tagetes patula 'Naughty Marietta' French marigold, bright gold flowers with maroon blotches, 12”, full sun, annual
Tagetes tenuifolia 'Paprika' Signet Marigold with dainty burnt orange flowers, 1' tall and wide, mounding habit with ferny, spicy fragrant leaves, a real front of the border plant, best in sun, planted in soil on the 

lean, dry side, otherwise interior can rot, annual
Tagetes tenuifolia 'Tangerine Gem' Tiny orange marigold flowers, excellent scent, bushy, floriferous plants, 10-12"
Talinum limon Wonderful plant for hot rocky areas, tiny deep pink buds open into bright pink flowers, atop wiry stems and bright fleshy chartreuse foliage, re-seeds and can be weedy, annual, drought 

tolerant, unusual, 12"
Tanacetum parthenium Magic Lime Green Matricaria Magic Lime Green, lime green feverfew, 28-36" tall, short lived perennial that re-seeds, sun/shade, all soil types
Teucrium hyrcanicum 'Purple Tails' Germander, herb, purple spikes from july- Oct, perennial zone 5-9, 2-3' tall, sun, prefers alkaline soils 
Thalictrum rochebrunianum Tall purple flowering meadow rue, shade/semi shade perennial, likes moist rich soils, 6' tall, hardy
Thunbergia alata 'Alba' Black-eyed Susan vine, five petaled white flowers with black centers, vining plant with tidy habit, likes heat and humidity, blooms summer to fall, annual
Thymus serpyllum Creeping thyme with brilliant pink flowers, zone 4-9
Thymus vulgaris German winter thyme, very robust and hardy, likes good drainage and full sun, perennial,  6"
Tropaeolum majus 'Spitfire' Something about this Nastursium made me buy the seeds twice this year.. the description of its old fashioned spicy scent, vigorous trailing habit, scarlet orange color... and it is an 

heirloom variety, annual, trailing
Tropaeolum minus 'Alaska mix' Variegated foliage in green and white, bright orange, yellow, red blooms, compact plant 10-15"
Tropaeolum peregrinum 'Canary Bird Vine' Climbing nastursium vine, bright yellow flowers with delicate, fine foliage, annual
Uncinia rubra Red Sedge, deep red leaves on the tidy clumping ornamental grass, fun in a container, native to New Zealand, likes moisture, 12-15" tall, annual
Verbascum bombyciferum 'Polar Summer' White silver felty leaves, wide at the base, sending spikes of bright yellow flowers, biennial, up to 8', Hardy zone 4
Verbascum chaixii 'Sixteen Candles' Nettle leaved Mullein, This is a terrific perennial verbascum with multiple slender flower spikes, flowers are in tight clusters, vibrant yellow petals with purple/red centers, zone 5-8, 3' 

tall
Verbascum hybrida ‘Snow Maiden’ (syn. 
'Spica')

Very beautiful mullein, with spikes of creamy white flowers, short lived perennial, but will re-seed, blooms June- September, zone 3-8, 3-4'

Verbascum phoentceum 'Violetta' Strong deep purple flowers, makes a strong vertical accent, bee magnet, June flowering, perennial, zone 4-8, 24-30"
Verbascum roripifolium Ruffled basal foliage, open airy bright yellow blooms, one of my favorite plants, annual/biennial zone 5-9, 
Verbena bonariensis Popular annual with purple flowers in tight clusters, multi branching plant, continual bloom, great cut, great filler, re-seeds, weedy habit in warmer climates, 3-4'
Verbena hastata Blue Vervain, Northeast US native wildflower, perennial zone 3-8, 3-4', likes growing in wet areas, full sun
Verbena rigida 'Polaris' Long blooming vervain with lavender clustered flowers, front of the border, 1.5' tall, sun, annual
Viola 'Tiger Eyes' Pansy with burnt orange-yellow colors with dark black striped veins, very cute and cool
Viscaria oculata 'Blue Angel' Annual, 10", masses of four petal blue flowers, cool season annual
Wangenheimia lima 'Vulcan' Grass with cool seed head flower that is flat and resembles a fish skeleton, cool cut flower, annual or short perennial plant, sun, 2' tall
Zaluzianskya capensis 'Midnight Candy' Night phlox, intensely fragrant at night, starry white flowers with pink undersides, annual, blooms summer to fall, 1' tall
Zinnia elegans 'Queen Red Lime' Crazy beautiful flower in deep burgundy and lime, 40"
Zinnia elegans 'Queeny Lime Orange' Mostly orange with a blush of lime and rose, 3-4', annual, sun
Zinnias, Benary's Giants, Orange, Lime, 
Scarlet, Wine, Carmine, Rose, Coral

Tall and floriferous in very bright colors, excellent garden plant and cut, 36-48"
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